
Rechargeable outdoor IP Camera | PIR Motion 
Sensor | microSD | 4000 mA

QN-IPC03

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network 5m clear night view

Full HD 1080P image quality Built-in speaker

Battery operated [4000mAh] Easy mounting magnetic base

3-6 months operation time Combine in “Flows”

Motion detection IP54 water resistant
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Specifications
Wireless connection WiFi

Frequency range 2400 - 2484 MHz

Communication protocol TCP/IP,HTTP,DHCP,DNS

Radio transmit power 20 dBm

Antenna gain 3 dBi

Battery capacity 4000mAh built-in

Maximum battery life 3-6 months

Battery charging time

Input voltage 5V DC 1000mA

Lens 2.5mm

Image chip 1/4” CMOS

Image quality 1080P

Megapixel 2MP

Viewing angle 100°

Video format *.mp4 (H.264)

Frame rate 15 fps

Used Bandwith 32 kbit/s ~ 2 Mbit/s

Motion detection PIR motion sensor

Night vision 5m

Remote wake up 2 ~ 5s 

Functions Motion detection

Built-in microphone

Automatic IR-CUT filter

Storage Micro SD 2 ~ 32 Gb (class 6)

Cloud storage Optional

Available for qnect home app on iOS and Android

IP rating IP54

Oparating temperature -20 ~ +45° C

Oparating humidity 20% ~ 85%

Color White

Dimensions Ø 74 x 89  mm

In the box 1x camera
1x magnetic base
Installation material
1x USB cable
1x 5V DC adaptor

Features
 # Plug & play : connects directly to your WiFi, without the need 

of a separate hub or gateway. 
 # Battery operated and easily to rechearge. 
 # Easy to mount magnetic base.
 # Receive notifications via the “qnect home” app.
 # Built in microphone : Listen what happens, from anywhere
 # Create pictures or live videos and store them on your mobile 

device.
 # Videos can be recorded on a SD card (not included) or via 

optional cloud storage.
 # Infrared night vision of 5 metres.
 # Use this camera to activate other “qnect home” products 

when detecting movements.
 # Perfect for use outdoors. 
 # Compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant.

Commercial
This “qnect home” rechargeable IP camera provides 100% flexibility, 
thanks to its water resistant housing (IP54), cablefree solution and 
magnetic base. This makes the camera completely wireless. Footage 
is recorded to MicroSD or optional cloud storage, which is even more 
flexible. . You do not need more than your existing Wi-Fi network, to 
connect this camera. 
 
Charge the camera every 3 to 6 months (based on the installation 
- motion detection setting and storage type), mount it indoors or 
outdoors and you’re ready to use.

This rechargeable IP camera has an integrated PIR sensor for 
accurate motion detection. If the sensor is triggered, the camera 
starts recording automatically, sending a push notification to your 
smartphone. This way, you can both see and hear what’s going on in 
your home

Thanks to the magnetic base you can easily (dis)mount the camera 
on any location, as long as the WiFi connection is strongh enough. 
Simple take of the camera, recharge it and mount it back on its 
magnetic base. 

Combine this camera and other qnect products together in one 
app, without the hassle of complicated installations. On top, use 
the products with any “cast” enabled device (via Google home or 
Amazon Alexa)

Available on the iPhone


